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Youth Catch & Release Pond/Garber Lake Closed to
Undergo Redevelopment
If you have been out to fish in recent months, you know the water quality and water
level has suffered greatly this season. The lake requires run-off from our neighbors to
remain fresh and productive, but this year’s drought hasn't produced much, and the lake
responded with heavy algae and other vegetation in recent weeks that overloaded the
oxygen level to the point of eliminating the remaining panfish population.
As a result, our board decided that the best future would be to drain the lake to begin an
upgrade to the facility. We plan to evaluate potential reshaping of the dirt work and will
explore better fishing platforms. The drawdown has begun and if mother nature
smiles with normal rain events, perhaps we can have it restocked by next spring. But in
the short term, drying of the bottom will facilitate future work.
The pond area is still open for picnics and walks around the CRP field;
however, no one is allowed on the docks or further in the lake area for
safety reasons.
Many thanks to the volunteers that have helped with the project so far. This fall, we will
be calling on members to volunteer to help take out the docks (stay tuned or let us know
if you would like to help with this).
The good news is that the old mother goose that called the pond home this spring has
raised a pair of goslings that are now capable of flying south in the fall.
Please let us know if you have any questions or concerns.

September Office
Hours
During the month of September, we will have office hours
on Mondays and Wednesdays, from 1:00 p.m. – 5:00
p.m. (please see our Calendar
on our website at https://
lincolnikes.com/newsevents/calendar.html). We
can also be reached by calling
the Clubhouse at
402.474.6555 or email at
ikes.lincoln@gmail.com.duri
ng normal hours. Thank you
and we wish each of you a
great summer!

Do You Have
an Outdoor
Photo to Share?
We are always looking
for photos of hunting,
shooting, fishing, outdoor adventures, conservation and more to share
with Ikes members
who have similar interests. Show us what
you’ve been up to and
how you’ve been enjoying the great outdoors!

Send to
lincikesnews@gmail.com!
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Lincoln Ikes Members – We Need You!
Our Lincoln Ikes is in need of members who are interested in taking on some leadership roles
within our chapter. These roles include members that would have time and be able to share
some of their knowledge and expertise regarding our memberships, rifle/pistol committee,
rules/safety committee, etc. We would also love to be more active with conservation and
political issues regarding our core values. Some of those serving in these areas have served for
many years and are looking to step down. We are in great need of individuals to help in these
areas to direct the future of our Lincoln Ikes in the best direction. If you have a certain passion
or talent area that you would like to share with us at our Lincoln Ikes, please contact our
managers, Craig and Natalie (402.499.9767, 402.560.7750, ikes.lincoln@gmail.com), or our
Board President, Brad Philson (402.416.3018, bradphilson@gmail.com). We would be happy
to discuss these areas with you. Thank you for considering!

Lincoln Ikes Kitchen & Bar Open on Thursdays 6:15
p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
During our summer and fall trap league seasons, our kitchen is open and ready to serve all!
We also have our bar open during our trap league evenings for patrons of legal age and those
done shooting for the day. Cash only please.

Monthly
Calendars
Included in this newsletter
are the calendars for the
next two months.
These are as up to date as
they can be before
publishing; however, we
get updates throughout the
month.
To get the most up-to-date
calendar, please always
check the website calendar
at https://
lincolnikes.com/newsevents/calendar.html.

NFOA Looking for Candidates
The Nebraska Firearms Owners Association Board of Directors Election will be held this year!
Members elected to serve on the Board will serve a 2 year term beginning 1 January 2023
through 31 December 2025. Candidates will be sent a candidate questionnaire and we request
a photo be sent in as well. You have until the 30th of September to contact us with your desire
to run. Please reply to this email if interested.
Members interested in running for the Board have the opportunity to serve in one of the
following positions:
NFOA President
NFOA Vice President
NFOA Treasurer
NFOA Secretary
NFOA Director of Media and Communications
NFOA Director of Legislative Affairs
NFOA Director of Community Outreach

Board Members must be willing to contribute between 5 and 10 hours a month for NFOA
business, however during the legislative session, between 10 and 15 hours is typically
necessary. Training and education will be provided to all newly elected Board Members during
the Board Transition phase which begins in October of 2022 to equip the board with the
necessary information and readiness to initiate their leadership positions in January of 2023.
Additionally, we are soliciting members who wish to chair one of the following committees:
Committee Chair Event Planning
Committee Chair Member Engagement and Recruiting
Committee Chair Education
Committee Chair NFOA County Representatives

MOVING?
You’ll save us nearly a
dollar if you make sure
we have your new
address.
Call Wes (402-466-9040)
or send an update to:
LIWL, P.O, Box 6755,
Lincoln, NE 68506

LOST & FOUND
If you are missing any
items, please contact the
office at 402.474.6555.
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From the Missouri River Initiative Newsletter…
Text and photos by Paul Lepisto

Committee Approves Recommendation to Increase Pallid Sturgeon Habitat
A recommendation supporting additional pallid sturgeon habitat in
the lower Missouri River received final approval from the Missouri
River Recovery Implementation Committee (MRRIC) August 8.
The recommendation identifies two new habitat sites for the
endangered pallid sturgeon. In a virtual meeting, MRRIC members
formally agreed to send the recommendation to the Corps of
Engineers.

Later this fall, the Corps will release a draft Environmental
Assessment, which will be open for public comment. They’ll hold
public meetings and ask Tribes and other interested stakeholders
for input on the proposed habitat locations.
The Corps plans to construct Interception Rearing Complexes (IRCs) at the sites next year. An IRC creates slow, shallow water
habitat for newly hatched pallids. That allows the young fish to get out of the turbulent navigation channel and find safer places
to feed and develop. Biologists theorize that without enough slow water, juvenile pallids don't survive their first year.
Two IRCs have been constructed. Ten more need to be built below Kansas City. The Corps needs to evaluate the benefits to
pallids and determine if more IRCs should be constructed.
The approved recommendation also supports continued monitoring of all IRC sites. The research will help advance
understanding of IRCs and enable the Corps and the Fish and Wildlife Service to continue to improve IRC implementation.

Runoff Increases But Remains Below Average
Heavy rains fell in isolated areas of the Missouri River basin this
month, increasing runoff into the reservoir system. The
precipitation raised the upper basin runoff forecast to 20.6 million
acre feet. That would be 80 percent of the long-term average. The
water stored in the reservoirs peaked on July 20, and reservoir
levels are now expected to decline for the rest of this year.
Hot, dry conditions early this month intensified the drought in
Nebraska, Iowa, Wyoming, Colorado, Kansas and Missouri. Soil
moisture levels remain low across most of the basin.
Drought conditions are widespread. Over 40 percent of the country is in drought; over 130 million Americans are impacted.
The drought in the western U.S. has lasted for more than two decades and has produced the driest conditions in over 1,200
years.
Extended outlooks have the drought expanding into this fall. The lack of widespread precipitation has impacted crops and
rangeland conditions, and it has increased the risk of wildfires. The Corps and upper basin states are working to maintain access
with temporary boat ramp sites on Fort Peck, Sakakawea, and Oahe.
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From the Missouri River Initiative Newsletter…
Text and photos by Paul Lepisto

Grassland Group Plans Conservation Strategy
The Northern Great Plains Joint Venture, a partnership of federal and state agencies and nongovernmental organizations, works
to protect, enhance, and restore grassland, wetland, and riparian habitats in the Dakotas, Montana, and Wyoming. I attended
their meeting August 2-3 in Pierre.
The Joint Venture wants to increase grassland bird populations – which have declined by 53 percent since 1970 – while
improving water quality and soil health. They would accomplish this through conservation programs that benefit a landowner’s
bottom line.

The group discussed the urgent need for more quality grassland habitat, strategies for controlling invasive tree species on
grasslands, and the importance of reducing erosion. In the states where the group works, grasslands are being converted to row
crop agriculture and urban development at a rate of more than 285,000 acres a year. That's far outpacing current conservation
measures. There has also been a 57 percent decline in Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) acres in the four states since the
program’s acreage peaked in 2007.
The Joint Venture wants to establish effective communication with landowners on how they can profitably conserve these
valuable habitats. The upcoming 2023 Farm Bill and the recently introduced North American Grassland Conservation Act could
provide urgently needed funding for this effort.

Help Needed at Upcoming Expo

The 17th Missouri River Outdoor Expo is slated for September 17-18 in Ponca State Park near Ponca, NE. The League will
again have a booth at the expo, as one of over 90 scheduled hands-on activities.
This is the largest free outdoor expo in the Midwest, attracting thousands of visitors each year. We’ll help kids and adults build
birdfeeders out of plastic bottles. We’ll also hand out information on the League and talk with people about conservation and
resource issues.
If you want to come to the expo and help in the Ikes’ booth, email me at plepisto@iwla.org for more information.
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2022 Summer Trap League Results
The Summer Trap League’s final night was held on August 18th, with 31 teams divided into 5 different classes (AA through D)
based on their shooting abilities (at least I tried!!). Prior to getting into the results, I would like to acknowledge some of our
trap shooters who passed away either prior to the season or during it. Every so often we have had a member of the league pass
away but over the past year we had 4 members that are now shooting on a trap range far away—and probably shooting 25
straight all the time. Doc Hartman hadn’t shot in the league for several years due to health issues but in the past he was a
mainstay on the American Drywall team that was always in contention in the top class. Bob Ewoldt shot for Recoil and you can
thank him when you are sitting on his bench on Trap 4. Buff Baker shot for Engineers with Guns and I know that I really miss
the smell of his pipe tobacco on those calm evenings on the range. Lastly, we lost Kevin Clements on June 30th due to a tragic
accident at his home. Kevin shot for Rock Busters which is always one of the top teams in AA. He donated a lot of time and
effort toward youth trapshooting. All these shooters will be greatly missed.
Now on to the season results, which are listed below. The Champions in all but Class A and D were decided on the final night.
Class C having a three-way tie for first on the last night and we still had to use a tiebreaker to determine first and second. We
had 6 new teams this year, which is great. It is fun to have new shooters come out and be involved with the league. If you look
at the individual winner awards, it should be noted that the difference between the Top Overall shooter and Top AA shooter
averages (both shot in Class AA) was 0.01. Several of the winners won by less than .05 difference in their averages. Great
shooting by all. A point of interest for next year: we will probably allow teams to shoot ahead so they can have a team score in
the book that could be used on nights they can’t field a team. Due to everyone’s busy schedule, there were issues with teams
forfeiting or shooting short, thus this change could help reduce the problem.
In order for a league to run smoothly, we need great help. Special thanks to Kay and Bev for their great work in the office. J.J.,
Dallas, Jill and Heather for running the bar on the hot nights to cool you down and to wash down the great food provided by
Skymart mobile. Thanks to Toby Jordan for organizing the workers every night, which is not an easy task with everyone’s busy
schedule. The end of the season’s party is scheduled for Sept. 27th with the bar open at 6 and food ready around 6:30. Awards
will be handed out along with some raffle prizes.
2022 Summer Trap League Final Standings
Class AA
D Q Grill & Chill – 31 ½
Dusters – 26
Rock Busters – 21 ½
Hausmann Construction – 17 ½
Crippling Procrastination - 13 ½
Chips Away Windshield Repair – 7
Class A
Orange Crush – 30
Christiansen Tree Servive (CTS) – 22
K Z Valve – 20 ½
Nebraska Air Guard – 16
Hit or Miss – 14 ½
Recoils – 14
Class B
Juice Stop – 26 ½
Edward Jones – 26
Gunners – 20
Sampson Construction – 18
Hardrock – 14
Engineers with Guns – 12 ½

Class C
Thygesen Physical Therapy – 30 (2849)
Shooting Fish in a Barrel – 30 (2728)
Tight Wads – 27
Lionberger’s – 26
Pull ‘N’ Pray – 15
UBT Ag Loans – 11 ½
Spray & Pray – 10 ½
Class D
Skyline Dentistry – 29 ½
Wolverines – 25
Mattson Ricketts Law Firm – 21
Weathercraft – 20
Shrine Gun Club – 16
Geminid Shooting Stars – 5 1/2
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2022 Summer Trap Award Winners

Team Awards
Class AA
Champions – D Q Grill & Chill
Runner-up – Dusters
Third Place – Rock Busters
Class A
Champions – Orange Crush
Runner-up – CTS
Third Place – K Z Valve
Class B
Champions – Juice Stop
Runner-up – Edward Jones
Third Place – Gunners
Class C
Champions -Thygesen PT
Runner-up – Shooting Fish in a Barrel
Third Place – Tight Wads
Class D
Champions – Skyline Dentistry
Runner-up – Wolverines
Third Place – Mattson Ricketts Law Firm

Individual Winners
Top Overall Shooter – Tanner Parrish (Dusters) – 45.15
Class AA Top Shooter – Jon Wright (Chips Away) – 45.14
Class A Top Shooter – Jon Anderson (Orange Crush) – 43.55
Class B Top Shooter – Craig Cameron (Hard Rock) – 43.22
Class C Top Shooter – Derek Bors (Spray & Pray) – 45.00
Class D Top Shooter – Adam Rudloff (Skyline Dentistry) – 43.54
Winners had to shoot a minimum of 8 – 16 yard rounds and 8 handicap rounds to qualify.
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C HAPTER 65 D IRECTORY
OFFICERS AND
DIRECTORS
CHAPTER 65 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Brad Philson (president)
Neil Lunzmann (vice president)
Dave Tunink (secretary)
Tim Terrell (treasurer)
Larry Bennett
Tom Hershberger
Mike McNally
Todd Walter
John Wittwer
Wes Sheets
Mike Streeter
Craig Keaschall
STATE DIRECTOR
John Wittwer
NATIONAL DIRECTOR
Wes Sheets
CORPORATION BOARD
REPRESENTATIVE
Gene Ripa

MEMBER SERVICES
WEBMASTER
Natalie Keaschall
NEWSLETTER TEAM
Kindra Foster, Edward Moore
MEMBERSHIPS/RENEWALS
Wes Sheets
Natalie Keaschall

CLUB MANAGER/CLUBHOUSE
RENTALS/BAR MANAGERS
Craig/Natalie Keaschall
SAFETY CHAIR
Jeff Rawlinson
ARCHERY CHAIR
Chuck Severin

RIFLE & PISTOL CHAIR
Jasa Zunaibi

EVENT MANAGERS
300-YARD BENCH REST
Rod Dewey
ARA/.22FACTORY GUN
Mike McConnell
.22 CMP RIMFIRE
SPORTER RIFLE
Chris Lesiak
IHMSA HANDGUN
Ed Mundorf
INDOOR AIR RIFLE/PISTOL
Ed Mundorf
UML 2-GUN COMPETITION
Jasa Zunaibi

DIRECTORY (all 402 area code unless otherwise noted)
LARRY BENNETT (557-8146) ricky14@protonmail.com
MELISA DAVIS (616-2648) sisadavis@gmail.com
KINDRA FOSTER (601-5483) kindra@fosterwriting.com
TOM HERSHBERGER (441-3131) tom@crossfinancial.com
CRAIG KEASCHALL (499-9767) ikes.lincoln@gmail.com
NATALIE KEASCHALL (560-7750) ikes.lincoln@gmail.com
SHANE KRAUSE (540-7543) c3ae@hotmail.com
JEFF KRINKE (613-1443) jeff.krinke@gmail.com
CHRIS LESIAK (219-4177) cjlesiak@gmail.com
NEIL LUNZMANN (469-6501) neil.lunzmann@gmail.com
MIKE MCCONNELL (423-3809) ARA2500gunner@gmail.com
MIKE MCNALLY (484-5734) mmcnally@neb.rr.com

SELF-LOADING TRAP/
TRAP LEAGUES
Dave Tunink
ATA REGISTERED MEETS
Jeff Krinke
YOUTH .22 RIFLE SILHOUETTE
Shane Krause
PROJECT APPLESEED
Toby & Melisa Davis
BOWLING PINS MATCH
Larry Bennett

EDWARD MOORE (525-4793) edward.moore@fosterwriting.com
MIKE MOORE (450-4397) webrat1947@gmail.com
ED MUNDORF (217-9234) emundorf@windstream.net
BRAD PHILSON (416-3018) bradphilson@gmail.com
JEFF RAWLINSON (488-7879) jeff.rawlinson@nebraska.gov
GENE RIPA (328-0078) ripahome@aol.com
CHUCK SEVERIN (430-3090) huntersev@aol.com
WES SHEETS (466-9040) wsheets@radiks.net
MIKE STREETER (792-0048) mikie225@windstream.net
TIM TERRELL (525-0703) terrellt182@gmail.com
DAVE TUNINK (483-4973) dtunink1971@gmail.com
TODD WALTER (560-2320, 423-5551) twalter6@aol.com
JOHN WITTWER (261-8668) wittwer.john42@gmail.com
JASA ZUNAIBI (470-7447) jasa_z@yahoo.com
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See inside for
match reports,
news on pond
redevelopment,
and more!

